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Negative Implications for Social Functioning 
Associated with ASD and Giftedness 

• Operates under assumption by others that social 
development is consistent with intellectual 
development 

• Focuses largely on the logical and has difficulty 
understanding the illogical (e.g., others’ feelings) 

• Seeks to organize and control situations, even 
when inappropriate 

• Critical and intolerant of self and others; 
perfectionistic 

• Independent in interests and goal-oriented 
without regard for others 



The Connection between Social Skills and Employability: 
What Employers Value Most 

• communication skills: to 
listen, write, and speak 
effectively 

• analytical/research skills: 
ability to assess a situation, 
seek multiple perspectives, 
gather more information if 
necessary, and identify key 
issues that need to be 
addressed 

• computer/technical literacy 
• flexibility/ adaptability/ 

management of multiple 
tasks  

• interpersonal abilities: 
ability to relate to others, 
consider perspectives, and 
mitigate conflict 

• leadership/management 
skills 

• multicultural 
sensitivity/awareness 

• planning/ organizing 
• problem-solving/ 

reasoning/ creativity 
• teamwork 



Skill Acquisition Deficit vs. Performance Deficit 

• Acquisition Deficit: child does not possess skills; 
therefore, child cannot successfully perform the skill 

• Performance Deficit: child possesses the skill but does 
not perform the skill 

Say how to 
perform skill 

• If cannot do, 
significant 
acquisition 
deficit 

Perform skill in 
structured setting 

• If cannot do, 
mild-moderate 
acquisition 
deficit 

Perform skill in 
natural setting 

• If cannot do, 
performance 
deficit 



Characteristics of Strong  
Social Skills Instruction 

• Designed under assumption that social skills deficits are largely 
related to ignorance of and/or anxiety about social situations 

• Provide chances for child to learn through multiple means (e.g., 
listening, viewing pictures/diagrams, watching videos or models) 

• Include opportunities for child to ask questions and “think through” 
instruction 

• Provide chances for structured practice followed by constructive 
feedback from peers/adults 

• Include opportunities for generalization paired with contrived and 
then, natural reinforcement 

• Link instruction to previously learned skills in order to teach 
additional/more complex skills 

• Incorporate “refresher” lessons for continual review opportunities 



Instructional Strategies  
That Promote Skill Acquisition 

• Thoughts, Feelings, and Interests Activities 
• Reciprocal Interaction Activities 
• Social Stories 
• Role-Playing/ Behavioral Reversal 
• Video Modeling 
• Ranking and Prioritizing Activities 
• Social Problem Solving and Social Rules 
• Relaxation Techniques/ Emotional Regulation 
• Interaction/ Conversation Planning 



Thoughts, Feelings, and Interests Activities 

**Skills taught through this intervention: reading nonverbal cues, 
taking another person’s perspective, inferring the interests of others, 
initiating interactions 
 
• Use of pictures and videos to read emotions 

– Start with very obvious “happy face” style pictures and move to line 
drawings/photographs, where facial expressions are less obvious 

– Encourage child to use more than facial expressions—body language 
and tone of voice—to make judgments about video footage 

– Generalize skill by using peers and adults in natural environment as 
examples 

– Ask questions about what face, body, and voice say about person’s 
emotion 



Thoughts, Feelings, and Interests Activities 

• Thought bubble activity    
– Add “thought bubble” to 

picture of person engaging 
in a behavior (e.g., thought 
bubble cut out can be 
placed over character’s head 
in a book) 

– Generalize skill by using 
peers and adults in natural 
environment as examples 

– Ask questions about what 
person’s behavior says 
about person’s thoughts 



Thoughts, Feelings, and Interests Activities 

• If-then statements and Interest Inventory 
– Help child use observation to create “If-then” 

statements that will make social judgment more 
concrete (e.g., If he has on a Lord of the Rings t-shirt, 
he probably likes Lord of the Rings.) 

– Help child use observation and if-then statements to 
complete interest inventory of potential friends’ 
interests 

– Discuss how such information is useful in initiating 
conversation about an appropriate topic of 
conversation or guessing that it’s not a good time to 
talk to a person (e.g., If he is crying, he is probably 
upset.) 



Thoughts, Feelings, and Interests Activities 

• Mind reading worksheets and 
computer programs  
– Create vignette with “blank-

faced” cartoon character and 
multiple-choice style answer 
choices (e.g., pictures of 
different emotional 
expressions)…first read vignette 
as though from child’s 
perspective and then as though 
from character’s perspective 
(giving necessary information 
for child to make judgment call)  

– Discuss smart guess (when have 
enough information to make 
judgment) vs. wacky guess 
(when don’t have enough 
information to make judgment)  

Mrs. Johnson tells Dylan and Chase it’s time for 
art.  
1. Dylan does not like to draw or paint. How 
does Dylan feel?  
2. Chase’s favorite subject is art. How does 
Chase feel? 

Dylan 
Chase 



Reciprocal Interaction Activities 

**Skills taught through this intervention: 
conversational skills, reciprocity, reading nonverbal 
skills, processing speed, social problem solving 
 

• Newspaper Reporter 
– Ask child to play reporter by asking a peer/adult a 

series of questions and listening carefully for and 
recording his answers...as child becomes successful 
with asking questions, encourage follow-up/more 
complex questioning 

– Generalize skill by prompting child to ask questions, 
rather than speak in monologue fashion, in natural 
environments 



Reciprocal Interaction Activities 

• Conversation Game 
– Create a contrived “back and forth” conversation routine 

by instructing one person to pose a question and wait for 
a response…then for the other person to ask a question 
and wait for a response 

– Variations may include choosing a topic to which the 
group must stick (e.g., can draw from a hat) and 
identifying “off-limit” topics (e.g., those the child tends to 
get stuck on) 

– A ball tossed back and forth may facilitate turn-taking; a 
timer may serve as a reminder of the maximum length of 
a response; losing clothespins for interrupting may be a 
reminder of appropriate behavior 

– Generalize skill by facilitating routine in natural social 
environments 



Reciprocal Interaction Activities 

• Improvisational Activities  
– Create situations in which the child must “think on his feet” to 

react to environmental variables, much like he would in a 
spontaneous social situation 
• Free association: One person starts by saying a random word, and the 

other responds by saying the first thing that pops into his mind…take 
turns for specified length of time 

• Speaking with one voice: One person starts saying a word aloud 
(“baaaah”) until the other person can tell what he’s saying, and then 
he joins in (“bottle”)…may be expanded to sentences and stories 

• “Yes, and…”: One person starts by saying a statement (“Dinosaurs are 
very big.”), and the other person responds with a statement that 
begins with “Yes, and…” (“Yes, and they are now extinct.”)…take turns 
for x number of responses about a specific topic 

– Ask child how these activities relate to the experience of 
interacting socially (e.g., requires person to listen carefully and 
pay attention) 



Social Stories 

**Skills taught through this intervention: reading nonverbal cues, 
taking another person’s perspective, inferring the interests of 
others, interacting with others; social rules and concepts; 
appropriate behavior 
 
• Essential elements and features: 

– Includes primarily desirable behavior (and if applicable, “why”) with only 
secondary emphasis on “what not to do” 

– Uses positive vs. directive language (e.g., “I can” instead or “I must”) 
– Created in format appropriate to child’s developmental level (e.g., pictures vs. 

text-only, one-page vs. book, simple language vs. explanation about “why”) 

• Implementation reminders: 
– Story should be reviewed very regularly initially, then made available to child 

to access as needed or used as a “refresher” 
– Story should be reviewed in positive environment and at times unrelated to 

misbehavior, preferably before opportunity for target behavior (e.g., not after 
a child misbehaves, as this tends to inadvertently reinforce bad behavior)  

– Story may be paired with model and opportunities for practice 

 
 



Social Stories 



Role-Playing/ Behavioral Reversal 

**Skills taught through this intervention: reading nonverbal cues, interacting 
with others, nonverbal communication; social rules 
 
• Utilize practice of correct concepts to teach new skills or to reteach 

behavior that was learned incorrectly 
– Scenarios may be scripted (each person has a specific role and words to say), 

spontaneous (e.g., only topic identified), or combination (e.g., person is given 
specific words to say to initiate conversation, but the remainder of interaction 
is spontaneous) 

– Scenarios may include spoken language only or combination of spoken and 
body language…ask questions about which, if either, gives more/better 
information (e.g., Taboo game) 

• Implementation reminders: 
– Prompting should be utilized heavily on initial role-plays and phased out as 

child becomes more successful 
– Role-plays for each specific goal (e.g., ending conversation appropriately) 

should be repeated approx. five times when a new skill or three times when a 
previously learned skill 

– Complexity and difficulty should be added as the child progresses 
 



Role-Playing/ Behavioral Reversal 

Example: 
Speaker: Speak way too loudly.  
Receiver: Walk away while the speaker’s talking. 

Example: 
Caller: Call your doctor’s office. Make an 
appointment for your annual check-up 
appointment.  
Receiver: You are the doctor’s receptionist. You 
schedule the appointments. 



Video Modeling 

**Skills taught through this intervention: reading nonverbal cues, interacting with 
others, social problem-solving, self-awareness 
 
• General information 

– Video modeling operates under the premise that individuals can learn effective 
behavior by watching and subsequently, imitating that of themselves/others 
portrayed through visual representation (video), independent of reinforcement 

– Video modeling generally includes only appropriate behavior, but in a teaching 
sequence, may also show inappropriate behavior as a “what not to do” 
example 

• Variations 
– Video modeling: includes footage of another person engaging in appropriate 

behavior  
– Video self modeling (VSM): includes footage of client/viewer engaging in 

appropriate behavior 
      **Note: Research has not concluded that VSM is more effective than other 
– Point of view modeling: includes footage recorded from the perspective of the 

learner (e.g., at eye level), rather than a second-party perspective of the 
person engaging in the behavior 



Video Modeling 

• Implementation Reminders 
– After obtaining raw footage (likely with supports), 

edit mistakes and external supports, so that the 
final product includes only the appropriate 
behavior 

– The child may review the video as he would a 
social story 

– Video modeling, followed by appropriate 
behavior, may be paired with reinforcement for 
potentially additional benefit 



Ranking and Prioritizing Activities 

**Skills taught through this intervention: determining how “big” a problem is, deciding 
the intensity of response necessary, recognizing others’ perspectives 
 
• Teach child that many issues are not “black and white,” but that there is often a 

spectrum of possible responses and considerations; utilize visuals to make concept 
more concrete  

• Ranking Activity 
– Ask child to put a set of options in order (e.g., from littlest to biggest problem, 

based on how mad it would make him) 
– Ask questions and challenge responses since subjective in nature, and help 

understand common perspective if different  
• Prioritizing Activity 

– Ask child to put a set of issues/problems in order (e.g., how quickly they need 
to be done, how important they are for achieving a specific goal) 

– Help identify pros/cons of various choices, and discuss other options that might 
please another person more than another (e.g., self vs. teacher or parent) 
 



Ranking and Prioritizing Activities 



Social Problem Solving and Social Rules 

**Skills taught through this intervention: social problem 
solving, social rules and concepts, conversation planning, 
considering multiple viewpoints 
 
• Application of the Social Problem Solving Process 

– Directly teach the process and then utilize pictures and video 
vignettes to help the child apply it 

– Problem Solving Process 
1. Describe what is happening in the situation 
2. Recognize the feelings/thoughts of participants 
3. Understand why the participants are feeling that way 
4. Predict the behaviors that will result from such feelings 
5. Select alternative behaviors 
6. Identify the consequences for the alternative behaviors and 

determine the best choice 



Social Problem Solving and Social Rules 

• Strategies that Promote Cognitive Flexibility and 
Consideration of Multiple Viewpoints 
– Brainstorming: encourage child to list as many viewpoints 

as possible without judgment 
– Pros/cons: help child list advantages and disadvantages to 

different choices 
– Test of evidence: help child put to the logic test his beliefs 

about himself and the world through following steps 
1. Help him analyze the assumptions and the logic behind his 

belief. 
2. Generate contrary evidence, or facts that might disconfirm the 

child’s faulty conclusions. 
3. Ask the child to consider alternative statement or belief. 
4. Have the child draw another conclusion based on both the 

confirming evidence and disconfirming evidence. 



Relaxation Techniques/ Emotional Regulation 

**Skills taught through this intervention: self-awareness and 
emotional regulation 

• Positive Self-talk 

—Teach child specific phrases to say to himself when upset 

—Practice first saying aloud, then fade to whispering and 
then to “in his head” 

—Generalize by prompting child to use technique in 
appropriate natural situations 



Relaxation Techniques/ Emotional Regulation 

• Tension Release and Breathing 
– Teach child general relaxation technique by practicing with him 10 

minutes per day during a calm time 

– Two common exercises: 

• Tension release: Contract muscle groups (e.g., fists) for intervals of 5 
seconds, followed be release…do in sets of five 

• Breathing exercises: Take a series of slow, deep breaths by inhaling 
through nose and exhaling through mouth (may picture or use flower 
for inhale—3 seconds—and candle for exhale—2 seconds) 

Breathe in… …Breathe out 



Relaxation Techniques/ Emotional Regulation 

• Self-Awareness Training 
– Teach child to be aware of his personal 

physiological and behavioral responses 
to stress (e.g., ask child to describe 
feelings and overt behavior when feels 
stressed) 
• May use a visual representation of a 

human body with bubbles for the child 
to fill in 

• May use picture or video as example 
prior to asking child to reflect upon 
himself 

– Help child identify the very first thing 
that happens in his body/mind to serve 
as the reminder that he needs to engage 
in a relaxation technique 

– Brainstorm with the child situations in 
which he has experienced stress in the 
past and possible stressful situations in 
the future 

• Generalize by prompting child to use 
technique in appropriate natural 
situations 



Interaction/ Conversation Planning 

**Skills taught through this intervention: interaction with 
others 
 
• Create conversation map, or plan, for a specific interaction 

1. Select peer with whom to interact 
2. Determine reason (goal) for interaction 
3. Identify target peer’s interest or commonality 
4. Brainstorm topic(s) of planned conversation 
5. Develop scripted initiation(s) and expected response(s) 
6. Select best setting for conversation 

 

• Practice skills in role-playing situation prior to applying 
them to a natural situation and generalization 

 



Instructional Strategies  
That Promote Skill Performance 

• Reinforcement/ Contingency Strategies 

• Increased Social Opportunities/ Live Practice 

• Environmental Modifications 

• Priming Social Behavior 



Reinforcement/ Contingency Strategies 

• External reinforcement often increases motivation to 
engage in behavior, but in more developed/mature 
child, typical extrinsic “reinforcers” may actually be 
punishing 

• Reinforcement designed specifically to promote social 
skills communicates to child importance of such skills 

• Immediate, well-timed reinforcement provides 
feedback to child about his behavioral 
choices/performance 

 

**Note: Don’t interrupt interaction to reinforce! 



Increased Social Opportunities/ Live Practice: 
Make It Real! 

• Consider child’s interests, but also 
temperament in creating real-life 
opportunities 

• Use child’s motivation to win a game or 
impress peers to create socially interactive 
situations 

• Create accommodating/supportive 
environment for application of new skills 

 



Environmental Modifications 

• Attempt to eliminate distraction by stimuli in 
the physical environment : plan for same 
sensory sensitivities/ needs for additional 
stimulation that would be applicable in 
academic environments 

 

• Reduce anxiety about stressors in the physical 
environment : help child organize focus by 
controlling interactive situations initially 



Priming Social Behavior 

• Increase likelihood of appropriate behavior by 
“priming” child, or activating knowledge or memory 
structures (often outside of his/her awareness) to 
produce automatic social behaviors  

• Types of priming 
– Cognitive priming: receiving visual or verbal instruction 

– Behavioral priming: active rehearsal or practice 

 

**Many strategies previously discussed can be used in 
priming programming! 

 
 

 

 

 

 



In conclusion… 

• Assess to determine child’s strengths and needs 

• Match child’s needs to format/level of support 
(e.g., small group, class-wide, etc.) 

• Create program using lessons and instructional 
strategies tailored to meet those needs 

• Incorporate generalization opportunities within 
daily activities 

• Assess growth, and use feedback to adapt 
programming 
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